
Solutions to
Homework Problems for CVP with CM%

by David Albrecht

Solution to Problem #38
CVP with a product line 

Widgets Xidgets Yidgets Zidgets Total
Budgeted Unit sales 10,000 15,000 25,000 50,000 100,000
Budgeted Sales Revenue $200,000 $150,000 $150,000 $200,000 $700,000
Sales price per unit 20 10 6 4
Variable cost per unit 6 5 4 3 $385,000
CM per unit 14 5 2 1 $315,000
Budgeted Fixed Costs $450,000

1. Compute the break-even point in total sales revenue for the company.  At the company break-
even point, what is the amount of sales revenue for each product, and the units to be sold of each
product?  Prepare an income statement proving your answers.  Assume the sales mix to remain
constant.

Cm% cm% = $315,000 ÷ $700,000 = 45.0%

0.45*Rev ! 450,000 = $0
BE point Rev = $1,000,000

Sales revenue for each product @ BE point
Widget revenue $1,000,000*(200/700) $285,714 ÷20 = 14,285.7 units
Xidget revenue $1,000,000*(150/700) $214,286 ÷10 = 21,428.6 units
Yidget revenue $1,000,000*(150/700) $214,286 ÷ 6 = 35,714.3 units
Zidget revenue $1,000,000*(200/700) $285,714 ÷ 4 = 71,428.5 units

Proof:
Widgets Xidgets Yidgets Zidgets Total

Sales revenue $285,714 $214,286 $214,286 $285,714 $1,000,000
Variable costs     85,714    107,143    142,857    214,286     550,000
Contribution margin 200,000 107,143 71,429 71,428  450,000
Fixed Costs       450,000
Net income $0
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2. Compute the total sales revenue for the company to make a profit of 10% of sales revenue.  At
this amount of total sales revenue, what is the sales revenue for each product, and the units to be
sold of each product?  Prepare an income statement proving your answers.  Assume the sales
mix to remain constant.

0.45*Rev ! 450,000 = 0.10*Rev
Rev for 10% target profit Rev = $1,285,714

Rev & units for each product at 10% target profit
Widget revenue $1,285,714*(200/700) $367,347 ÷20 = 18,367.3 units
Xidget revenue $1,285,714*(150/700) $275,510 ÷10 =27,551 units
Yidget revenue $1,285,714*(150/700) $275,510 ÷ 6 = 45,918.4 units
Zidget revenue $1,285,714*(200/700) $367,347 ÷ 4 = 91,836.7 units

Proof:
Widgets Xidgets Yidgets Zidgets Total

Sales revenue $367,347 $275,510 $275,510 $367,347 $1,285,714
Variable costs     110,204    137,755    183,673    275,510     707,143
Contribution margin 257,143 137,755 91,837 912837  578,571
Fixed Costs       450,000
Net income $128,571
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3. Compute the total sales revenue for the company to make a profit of $150,000, assuming that a
maximum of 30,000 Yidgets can be sold.  At this amount of total sales revenue, what is the sales
revenue for each product, and the units to be sold of each product?  Prepare an income statement
proving your answers.  Assume the sales mix to remain constant except for the cap on Yidget 
sales.

The first thing to do is to compute a new CM% using all products except for Yidgets.  Using the
original sales mix 200/150/150/200, we’ll now use only the numbers for W, X, Z, or 200/150/200 =
550.

Widgets Xidgets Yidgets Zidgets Total
Budgeted Unit sales 10,000 15,000 50,000 75000
Budgeted Sales Revenue $200,000 $150,000 $200,000 $550,000
Sales price per unit 20 10 4
Variable cost per unit 6 5 3 $285,000
CM per unit 14 5 1 $265,000
Budgeted Fixed Costs $450,000

cm% = $265,000 ÷ $550,000 = 48.1818%
0.481818*Rev + 30,000*$2 ! $450,000 = $150,000

0.481818*Rev  = $540,000
Rev = $1,120,755

Widget revenue $1,120,755*(200/550) $407,547 ÷20 = 20,377.4 units
Xidget revenue $1,120,755*(150/550) $305,660 ÷10 = 30,566.0 units
Yidget revenue 30,000*$6 $180,000 ÷ 6 = 30,000 .0units
Zidget revenue $1,120,755*(200/550) $407,547 ÷ 4 = 101,886.8 units

Widgets Xidgets Yidgets Zidgets Total
Sales revenue $407,547 $305,660 $180,000 $407,547 $1,300,755
Variable costs    122,264    152,830    120,000    305,660     700,755
Contribution margin 285,283 152,830 60,000 101,887  600,000
Fixed Costs       450,000
Net income $150,000
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Solution to Problem #39
CVP analysis using CM percentage.

Revenue $860,000 100%
Variable costs   $215,000   25%
Contribution Margin $645,000 75%
Fixed costs   $525,000 
Profit $120,000 

1. Compute the projected break-even point in sales revenue.  Prepare an income statement to prove
your answer.

 SP*Rev ! V%*Rev ! F = π
CM%*Rev ! F = π

0.75*Rev ! $525,000 = $0
0.75*Rev = $525,000

Rev = $525,000 ÷ 0.75

Rev = $700,000 of revenue

Sales Revenue $700,000 700,000*100%
Variable costs    $175,000 700,000*25%
Contribution margin $525,000 700,000*75%
Fixed cost    $525,000
Profit $0

2. Compute the projected sales revenue to generate a before-tax profit of $140,000.  Prepare an
income statement to prove your answer.

CM%*Rev !F = π
0.75*Rev ! 525,000 =$140,000

0.75*Rev = $525,000 + $140,000
Rev = $665,000 ÷0.75

Rev = $886,667

or, CM%*ÎRev = ªπ,   given that RevBE = $700,000
0.75*ªRev = $140,000
ªRev = $140,000 ÷ 0.75

ªRev = $186,667

Rev = $700,000 + $186,667 = $886,667

Sales Revenue $886,667
Variable costs    $221,667 886,667*25%
Contribution margin $665,000 886,667*75%
Fixed cost    $525,000
Profit $140,000
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3. Compute the projected sales revenue to generate a before-tax profit of 10% of sales revenue. 
Prepare an income statement to prove your answer.

CM%*Rev ! F =  π
0.75*Rev  ! $525,000 = 10%*Rev
0.75*Rev ! 0.10*Rev = $525,000

0.65*Rev = $525,000

X = $807,692

Sales Revenue $807,692
Variable costs    $201,923 807,692*.25
Contribution margin $605,769 807,692*.75
Fixed cost    $525,000
Profit $80,769 807,692*10%

 4. What is the profit at $100,000 of revenue above the break-even point?  Prepare an income
statement to prove your answer.

CM%*ÎRev = ªπ,   given that RevBE = $700,000
0.75*100,000= ªπ

ªªªªπ = $75,000

Sales Revenue $800,000 $700,000+$100,000
Variable costs    $200,000 $800,000*0.25
Contribution margin $600,000 $800,000*0.75
Fixed cost    $525,000
Profit $75,000 $0+$75,000

5. Stardust Furniture’s average tax rate is 20%.  Compute the amount of revenues from sales to
generate an after-tax profit of $140,000.  Prepare an income statement to prove your answer.

(CM%*Rev ! F) = π (1)
(CM%*Rev ! F) ! (CM%*Rev ! F)*TR = ATNI

(CM%*Rev ! F)*(1 ! TR) = ATNI
(CM%*Rev ! F) = ATNI ÷(1 ! TR) (2)

π = ATNI ÷(1 ! TR) substituting 1 into 2

π = $140,000 ÷0.8
π = $175,000

CM%*Rev ! F =  π
75%*Rev ! $525,000 = $175,000

75%*Rev = $700,000

Rev = $933,333
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Sales Revenue $933,333
Variable costs    $233,333 933,333*0.25
Contribution margin $700,000 933,333*0.75
Fixed cost    $525,000
Pre-tax profit (π) $175,000
Tax     $ 35,000
After tax net income $140,000

6. No answer yet.
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Solution to Problem #40
CVP analysis using CM percentage.

Revenue $497,000 100%
Variable costs   $164,000   33%
Contribution Margin $333,000 67%
Fixed costs   $408,000 
Profit ($75,000)

1. Compute the projected break-even point in sales revenue.  Prepare an income statement to prove
your answer.

 SP*Rev ! V%*Rev ! F = π
CM%*Rev ! F = π

0.67*Rev ! $408,000 = $0
0.67*Rev = $408,000

Rev = $408,000 ÷ 0.67

Rev = $608,955 of revenue

Sales Revenue $608,955 608,955*100%
Variable costs    $200,955 608,955*33%
Contribution margin $408,000 608,955*67%
Fixed cost    $408,000
Profit $0

2. Compute the projected sales revenue to generate a before-tax profit of $49,000.  Prepare an
income statement to prove your answer.

CM%*Rev !F = π
0.67*Rev ! 408,000 =$49,000

0.67*Rev = $408,000 + $49,000
Rev = $457,000 ÷0.67

Rev = $682,090

or, CM%*ÎRev = ªπ,   given that RevBE = $608,955
0.67*ªRev = $49,000
ªRev = $49,000 ÷ 0.67

ªRev = $73,134

Rev = $608,955 + $73,134 = $682,090

Sales Revenue $682,090
Variable costs    $225,090 682,090*33%
Contribution margin $457,000 682,090*67%
Fixed cost    $408,000
Profit $49,000
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3. Compute the projected sales revenue to generate a before-tax profit of 21% of sales revenue. 
Prepare an income statement to prove your answer.

CM%*Rev ! F =  π
0.67*Rev  ! $408,000 = 21%*Rev
0.67*Rev ! 0.21*Rev = $408,000

0.46*Rev = $408,000

X = $886,957

Sales Revenue $886,957
Variable costs    $292,696 886,957*.33
Contribution margin $594,261 886,957*.67
Fixed cost    $408,000
Profit $186,261 886,957*21%

 4. What is the profit at $10,000 of revenue above the break-even point?  Prepare an income
statement to prove your answer.

CM%*ÎRev = ªπ,   given that RevBE = $700,000
0.67*10,000= ªπ

ªªªªπ = $6,700

Sales Revenue $618,955 $608,955+$10,000
Variable costs    $204,250 $618,955*0.33
Contribution margin $414,700 $618,955*0.67
Fixed cost    $408,000
Profit $6,700 $0+$6,700
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Solution to Problem #41
CVP analysis – computing an indifference/crossover point using CM%.

h The first process requires fixed costs of $200,000 and variable costs which average 80% of sales
revenue. 

h The second process requires fixed costs of $1,000,000 and variable costs which average 30% of
sales revenue. 

1. Calculate the break even point in sales revenue under the first process.
cm%*Rev – F = π

(1 – 0.8) * RevBE – 200,000 = 0
0.2 * RevBE = 200,000

RevBE = $1,000,000

Proof:
Revenue 1,000,000 
Variable cost  – 800,000 1,000,000*.8
Contribution margin 200,000 1,000,000*.2
Fixed cost  – 200,000 
π 0 

2. Calculate the break even point in sales revenue under the second process.
cm%*Rev – F = π

(1 – 0.3) * RevBE – 1,000,000 = 0
0.7 * RevBE = 1,000,000

RevBE = $1,428,571

Proof:
Revenue 1,428,571 
Variable cost     – 428,571 1,428,571*.3
Contribution margin 1,000,000 1,428,571*.7
Fixed cost  – 1,000,000 
π 0 

3. If production must take place, which process should be used if sales are projected to be
$1,000,000?  $1,250,000? $1,500,000?  $3,000,000?

Revenue 1st process π 2nd process π
1,000,000 0 –300,000
1,250,000 50,000 –125,000
1,500,000 100,000 50,000
3,000,000 400,000 1,100,000
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4. At what amount of sales revenue is the company indifferent between the two methods?  Prepare
a contribution margin income statement for each process at this volume level.

0.2*rev – 200,000 = 0.7*rev – 1,000,000
800,000 = 0.5*rev

1,600,000 = rev

Sales Revenue $1,600,000 $1,600,000
Variable costs    $1,280,000 1,600,000*0.8    $480,000 1,600,000*0.3
Contribution margin $320,000 1,600,000*0.2 $1,120,000 1,600,000*0.7
Fixed cost    $200,000    $1,000,000
Profit $120,000 $120,000

5. Identify which process should be used for all portions of the range from 0 to 4 dollars of sales
revenue?.

1st process < Revenue = $1,600,000 < 2nd process
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Solution to Problem #42
CVP analysis – break even point with changing cost structures, using cm%.  

The Jones Company is contemplating a new product line.  The projected cost structure varies
depending on the relevant range.

h For the range of revenue from $1 to $500,000, the cost structure for units produced and
sold is expected to be 60% variable, $300,000 fixed. 

h For the revenue range above $500,000, the cost structure for units produced and sold is
expected to be 50% per unit variable 

Compute the projected break even point for the Jones Company.  Prepare a contribution margin
income statement to prove your answer.

To solve this, first recall that the total contribution margin needed from the vantage of just starting
production is:

CM needed at start= 300,000 + 0 profit = $300,000

The first step is to compute how much contribution margin in total can be generated from the first
$500,000 of revenue. For these sales, the contribution margin per dollar of revenue $1 – 0.60 = $0.40.

$500,000 of revenue can generate a maximum total contribution margin of $200,000 (0.4 * 500,000).

This is less than the $300,000 of contribution margin originally set as the target. 

CM needed after $500,000 or revenue = 300,000 – 200,000 = $100,000

We now need enough dollars of revenue generating $0.50 of contribution margin per dollar to pay for
the remaining $100,000 of desired contribution margin.

Revenue needed for CM of $100,000 = 100,000 / 0.5 = $400,000

Total revenue needed for desired profit of 0 = $700,000 = 500,000 + 200,000
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Solution to Problem #43
Complex CVP analysis using cm%.  

At $400,000 of revenue, the XYZ company experiences a pre-tax loss of $30,000.  With a contribution
margin of 20% of revenue, how what amount of sales from the product line must be realized to
generate a profit of $50,000?  What is the amount of fixed costs?

solve for ∆Rev cm% * ∆Rev = ∆π
0.20 * ∆rev = 50,000 – (–30,000)

∆rev = 80,000 / 0.2
∆rev = 400,000

solve for total Rev New revenue point = 400,000 + 400,000

solve for F cm% * revenue – F = π
0.20 * 400,000 – F = – 30,000

80,000 + 30,000 = F
110,000 = F

Proof: 0.20 * 800,000 – 110,000 = π at $800,000 of revenue
160,000 – 110,000 = profit at $800,000 of revenue

$50,000 = profit at $800,000 of revenue
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